
TradeWind
Freedom 5030

Transfer Bathtub

The Freedom Series 5030 Transfer Bath
features an extra wide outward swinging
door that allows for easy transfer from a
wheelchair to the bathing seat with minimal
effort. The door also features a low
threshold height when stepping into the tub
when used as a Walk-In bathtub.

The 5030 model is 50" x 30" and will fit the
space of a conventional bath. The use of
optional end panels permit use as a
freestanding system. Whether you are
wanting to replace an existing bath or
convert an unused room into a bathing suite,
this system is perfect.

Standard features include twin grab bars,
locking door mechanism, lever handle waste
and overflow.The lifetime warranted door
seal has a mechanical locking feature that
ensures a watertight seal.
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EQUIPMENT /
Options
Thermal Air Massage

Enjoy a gentle massage while
thousands of air bubbles surround
your body. to maximize your bathing
experience there are 108
strategically placed air injectors.
The heated air supply has three
speeds to let you customize your
bath.

Whirlpool Massage

Known for its therapeutic benefits,
a whirlpool bath gives a relaxing
deep tissue massage. The bath comes
equipped with 6 fully flow
adjustable hydromassage jets and a
High Efficiency motor. Electric In-
Line Heater standard.

Chromotherapy

Choose from 8 different colors (White,
Turquoise, Blue, Magenta,Red, Orange,
Yellow, and Green), or two Rainbow
Cycles (Low, and High) to suit your
mood. Soothing colors add a sensual
dimension to your bathing experience.

In-Line heater

An Electric Heater will help to
maintain the bath temperature no
matter how long you choose to stay in
the bath. There are two heaters
available: 1) Constaheat Electric In-
Line Heater (Whirlpool Models Only) 2)
Tranquility Electric In-Line Heater
(Soaking Baths and Thermal Air Units
Only). Both offer a 1.5KW heating
element.

Ozone Purification (Ozonator)

Ozone gas is introduced in small
quantities to your bath water to
disinfect the water as it recirculates
throughout the system. (Available on
Whirlpool and Tranquility Heater
systems Only)

Micro Air

Surround yourself with Billions of

oxygen rich Micro Bubbles with up

to 70% higher disolved oxygen

levels than tap water to penetrate

pores and remove toxins. Relax as

they rehydrate your skin, improve

serotonin levels, and maintain your

bath temperature without the use

of a heater.

Thermostatic Faucet

the optional Thermostatic (Anti-
Scald) faucet with handshower is
ergonomically designed with a lever
handle and thermostatic control for
optimum safety. The faucet is
factory installed and tested. The
trim kit will be field attached by the
installer. Available in polished
chrome only.
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Specifications:

- Available in White
only (Highest
Quality ISO Gel
Coat)

- Welded Aircraft
Aluminum Frame.

- 5 Year Warranty

- Lifetime Door
Seal Warranty

- Water Capicty
Without Bather:
80 Gallons


